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Community News and Events for the parish of Amesbury

This months lead article is by Rev. Paul Rees from Amesbury Methodist
Church.
A few years ago I was sent out by my
college ‘on mission’. We joined as
students with local churches and got
involved in things that they were
doing, or helped them achieve what
they wanted to. On one such
occasion I ended up going to a
homeless soup kitchen. It was held
on a double decker bus that would
drive into Chesterfield and those who
were in need could use the facilities.
It was a dark, cold, February evening and I was wearing a Green Parker coat.
As I approached the bus I was taken by some old ladies to sit down as they
offered me some food. ‘You poor thing’ they said as I was new to them. It
took me the next 15 minutes to explain I was actually from the Church and
there to help, it still makes me laugh. That night we met some people who
were ‘sofa surfing’ and they invited us for food at their bedsit. Why would
they do such a thing? I have more than enough and they have nothing. I’ve
never really experienced that kind of generosity before and it was an
incredibly humbling experience.
Being generous is not really something that comes easy to me. As a child,
selfishness was part of my character; wanting and keeping things for myself,
I’ve earned them, right? In recent times however, I’ve started to understand
the truth behind the saying ‘It is better to give than receive’. Although
selfishness raises its head, I now value the joy of giving generously. If I have
it and you really need it, then it’s yours.
In the book of Psalms it says ‘Good will come to those who are generous and
lend freely, who conduct their affairs with justice.’ Psalm 112:5.
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Special points of
interest
•

The Amesbury May Fayre
is on May 12th.

•

A look back to Amesbury
in 1904

•

A festival of youth is on
May 13th

Lead Article Continued
The Bible’s idea of being generous comes from the place, of all that we have, has been given to us by God.
Gods economy; and within it there is enough for everyone if only we’d be generous with our resources. In
the book of Deuteronomy, God takes this idea to (what some may see as) an extreme. You lend to those
who are in need, if there are poor around you then you leave the edges of the fields so they can use those
crops to feed themselves and you are to be open handed and not tight fisted with your resources, finances
or otherwise. He goes on to say that every seven years anyone who is still in debt to you should be
released from that debt. Furthermore, every 50 years is classed as a ‘Jubilee’ whereby everything that you
have given out is returned back to you.
In the modern world we don’t always see ‘Poverty’. Its not that its not there but those who are in it carry,
on times, a certain amount of shame. The world says ‘buy more, pay later’ and yet that attitude led to the
banks going bankrupt and the hardship that has followed since that time in 2007 that we are still reeling
from. The reality is that being in debt is ‘normal’. Having Credit Cards, loans etc is part of our lives and yet
even in our own towns and villages there is a need for ‘Food Banks’. Those people who cannot find
enough money to feed themselves or their families; its criminal but true. There is no time like the present
to be, or learn to be generous. To give to those in need of the abundance or lack of it you have. In that
giving God promises that good will come to us. Just imagine if the year of ‘cancelling debts’ was real in our
society, or even that 2018 was the year of Jubilee. There would be dancing in the streets and people
would thank God for the way he lays out His economy and the generosity it shows; it would be incredible.
Maybe now is the time, do you think? The time when generosity, and giving to those in need becomes
reality in the lives of us who have enough. You never know when the day will come when you’re in need
and that generosity is paid back to you.
Bless you all, Paul

Joke of the Month
Submit yours at maryandmelor.com and go to the Amesbury Messenger page.

An old preacher was dying. He sent a message for his banker and his lawyer, both church members, to come
to his home. When they arrived, they were ushered up to his bedroom. As they entered the room, the
preacher held out his hands and motioned for them to sit on each side of the bed. The preacher grasped their
hands, sighed contentedly, smiled, and stared at the ceiling.
For a time, no one said anything. Both the banker and lawyer were touched and flattered that the preacher
would ask them to be with him during his final moments. They were also puzzled; the preacher had never
given them any indication that he particularly liked either of them. They both remembered his many long,
uncomfortable sermons about greed, covetousness, and avaricious behaviour that made them squirm in
their seats. Finally, the banker said, "Preacher, why did you ask us to come?"
The old preacher mustered up his strength and then said weakly, "Jesus died between two thieves, and that's
how I want to go."
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Amesbury Evening WI Meeting April
Our meeting opened by singing Jerusalem, then down to business with lots to talk about with all our trips
etc.
Edinburgh Woollen Mill Fashion Show is on May 15th. WI's have been contacted to join us if they can.
We hope to be able to take part in the Carnival on June 16th, the theme this year is anything to do with sea.
Walk for Wards is on July 1st. David Thomas is coming on Thursday July 19th. A trip to Clarence House is on
August 4th to name a few . The skittles is now over and we wait to see if we have made the final. Whist
starts at the end of April.
The garden club has visits arranged and updates were given on other activities.
Our supper of fish and chips arrived which went down well, followed by tea or coffee.
After the break we were updated on the Resolution which will be taken to the National Meeting in June
held in Cardiff. The subject is Mental Health, we had a great discussion about the subject and we voted that
the rep should have a discretionary vote in June. Birthday posies were given and a raffle ended the evening.
Our next meeting on May 10th in Antrobus House at 19.30hrs will be a talk on The Life of Bees with Jackie
Shearer. Competition; A keep fit tip.
All welcome, especially new members.
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Crossword Answers April
Across: 2. Silence

4. Faithfulness

Down: 1. Maintenance

3. Worry

5. Ritual

4. Foundation

6. Woodlands
6. Wine

7. Haste

7. Hope

Sociable Strollers
We meet on the first Saturday of each month for a friendly walk for
about an hour and a half. We start at a pub in South Wiltshire and end
with lunch there if you wish to join us. You do not have to be a member
of the church to take part.
The April walk was based on The Black Horse in Great Durnford. There
had been so much rain in the previous few weeks, that much of the
lower ground had been flooded. But two good dry days before our walk
drained most of that away. We were able to dodge around the
muddiest tracks to keep to the planned route. We got back to the Black
Horse tired but cheerful and were well looked after by the staff there.
The next will be on Saturday 5th May beginning at The Barford Inn at Barford St Martin, encompassing a
walk through Grovely Woods where, as I write in late April, there are primroses, violets, masses of wood
anemones and the beginning of the bluebells. When we walk I hope that we will see a typical British
Bluebell Wood. We will meet at St Mary & St Melor church at 10.30 am to share cars.
Advance Notice of a day long Sociable Strollers Outing planned on 30th June (instead of the 7th July walk).
We plan to share cars and go to Portland, on the Dorset Coast. The longer than usual walk around the
island will be divided by a pub lunch half way round.

But before then, there will be our regular local walk on
Saturday 2nd June.
If you and your friends would like to join us, or have any
queries, please contact Jeanette A’Court 01980 259054 or
sign the list in the church (as soon as possible as, if the
group is large enough, we may have to pre-order our
lunch).
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Spring Term News from Amesbury CE Primary School.
January until Easter 2018 (Terms 3 and 4) have been full of learning and
interesting activities for the children at our school, both in and out of the
classroom. In January and February it rained and rained. The Life bus visited
and the children worked hard. The arrival of heavy snow storms in March
were not very spring like but provided much fun and unfortunately, a few
days when the school had to close.
Book Week in March saw a visit from Robin Hood and author Barbara
Spencer; children dressed up as their favourite Heroes and Villains for the
Book Fair.
Sarum class was invited to ride on the new Stonehenge bus 'The Stone
Ranger' after George won the naming the bus competition. The whole class
visited the Stones and took part in lots of activities while they were there.
There was an Evacuee Day and Pirate Day as part of topics for years 4 and 1 and 2. A class visit to the
Natural History Museum and another to see Gangster Granny, also took place.
The school had a successful inspection by an Ofsted inspector in February. The published report confirms
that Amesbury CE Primary School remains a Good school. Praise was given for the leadership and
management, under our new head teacher Mrs Hall with her team of senior teachers and governors. The
inspector particularly commented on the very good provision the school has for our Early Years, special
education needs and disadvantaged children. The report said the children were well behaved and eager to
learn and enjoyed being at school. As is usual, the school was given areas to work on by the Ofsted
inspector, to further improve the education that the children receive. Governors and the leadership team
are already working on these four areas and children and parents will be kept informed as to how this is to be
done in the coming year.
The school Easter Service was on Tuesday 27th March in St Mary and St Melor Church when it was lovely to
see lots of family members there to support the children. The children celebrated Easter and Spring bringing
their poems, paintings and writing to the two services for the Infants and Junior children. Many children took
part in the service to say what they thought about Easter and spring time and the to tell the story of Easter,
in clear readings. This was accompanied by beautiful singing of songs by all the classes; a great favourite of
the children was a song called Spring Chicken. Fr Darren welcomed the school to church and gave the
blessing at the end of the service. Mrs Hall wished everyone a really Happy Easter, telling the children if they
had any Easter eggs left at the end of the holiday, the teachers would be happy to eat them for them. I just
wonder how many Easter eggs were put in the staff room on Monday 16th April when school opened for the
Summer Term!
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Amesbury Foodbank
We are looking for some volunteers to offer a
warm welcome to clients and distribute Food
Parcels in the Community Shop on Mondays,
Wednesdays or Fridays from 2-4pm. Working
beside the Shop volunteers we are asking for a
commitment of once a month, fortnightly or
weekly – whichever you prefer- to ensure that
people in the community who are struggling
with a crisis get the support they need. If you
would like to know more or offer some of your
time
please
contact
Lucy
Duffy
lucy.duffy@trusselltrust.org 01722 580173.
Many thanks – we really appreciate your
support!

Cleaners Wanted
St Mary and St
Melor
need
volunteers to go on
the cleaning rota.
Volunteers do not
necessarily have to
be church
goers,
just someone who
loves the church building and would like to
contribute to its appearance.
Do you have half an hour a week, or month, to
spare to keep our historic building clean? Contact
us at wyndhamhall@hotmail.com.

Your Ad Here
The Amesbury Messenger is freely available to all
residents and visitors in our parish. In order to
keep it free, we rely on advertising revenue.
Do you have a local business or endeavor which
you would like to advertise?
The Amesbury Messenger is seen by over 500
people every month and is also available online
to a growing audience. Our fees are highly
competitive with other local publications.
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For more information about advertising with us,
please see the back page for our contact details.

May Crossword Puzzle

Across

Down

4. The act of removing dirt.

1. Child removed to a place of safety, typically during the
Second World War.

5. A colourful community celebration.
6. Takes place in May at St Mary & St Melor.
8. This county.
9. Not children, but not adults.

2. A plastic or rubber object that must be filled with air
before use.
3. Giving freely, or large portions.
7. A game with pins and a ball.

10. A vocation, or calling, to spread your faith, often
abroad.
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Regular Services
The Abbey Church of St Mary and St
Melor
Sunday
08.00
10.00
18.00

Amesbury Methodist Church

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Eucharist followed by
refreshments in the Wyndham Hall
Evening Service (1st
Sunday only– Choral Evensong,
5th Sunday only - Special Service. )

Monday to Friday
08.30
Morning Office
16.00
Evening Office

Sunday
10.30
18.00

Worship with Junior Church
Worship

Tuesday
10.30

Prayer Time

Wednesday
19.00

Bible Study

Sunday (Fourth Sunday of the month)
14.30
Faith and Light

Wednesdays
11.00
Eucharist, followed by refreshments
in the Wyndham Hall

Amesbury Baptist Church
Sunday
10.30

Amesbury Christ the King Church
Sunday
10.30am

Mass

Wednesday
10.30
12.15-12.30

Monday to Thursday
09.00
Morning Prayer
09.15
Mass

Friday
17.00
18.00
Saturday
07.15-17.45
18.00

Sunday Service
(Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays)

Bible Study
Lunch with speaker
(2nd Wed in the month)

Holy Hour
Mass
Contact information for all Churches can be found
on the back page

Confession
Mass
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Do you have something interesting to say? We want to feature your article!
Contact us using the information on the back page.
The Wyndham Hall is looking for more regular user groups.
Visit www.maryandmelor.com and navigate to the Wyndham Hall page and like us on
Facebook. Just search “Wyndham Hall”

Regular Groups
Monday
10.30, 17.30, 19.30
Slimming World
14.00-15.30
Memory Café
18.30-19.30
Aerobics, Hula & Pump
20.00
Scottish Country Dancing
Tuesday
09.30-10.00
Music Bugs
10.00-11.00
MummaBFit
14.00
Archers Songsters
17.45
Girls Brigade
18.30-19.30
Tums, Bums & More
19.00
AA meet
Wednesday
12.00-14.00
Simple Fayre Lunches (fourth Wed)
13.00
Alabare
17.30, 19.30
Slimming World
18.00
Tai Chi
19.00-21.00
Amesbury Community Theatre (ACT)
Thursday
09.30-11.30
Noah's Ark (Mums and Tots)
10.00
Mencap
13.00
Yoga
14.00-16.00
Noah’s Playlist Singing Group
19.30
Music group practice
18.30-19.30
Aerobics Plus
20.00
Scottish Country Dancing
Friday
09.30-11.00
Wyndham Toddler Group
19.00-20.30
Wyndham Youth Club
19.15-20.30
Belly Dancing
Saturday
09.00
Men's breakfast (Second Saturday)
09.00
Women's breakfast (Last Saturday)
10.00-11.30
Coffee Morning
Some groups are subject to change and may only run in term time
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Baptist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Baptist Church
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Baptist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church
Wyndham Hall
Methodist Church
Wyndham Hall
Wyndham Hall
Baptist Church
Baptist Church
Baptist Church
Methodist Church
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A little Bit of History
During a recent clean at St Mary and St Melor Church I came across
many old Amesbury Deanery magazines, the predecessor of the
Amesbury Messenger. These date from 1904—1912, and more
from the late 1990s.
I’m sure some of you reading this know these magazines and how
they came to be in our hands. I have spent the last month reading
though them and I think it would be great to feature some of the
articles from the older ones in the current Amesbury Messenger. So
starting this month you can enjoy a bit of Amesbury history below.
This Week is from the April and May 1904 Editions…
FIRE AT RATFYN FARM. — Two straw ricks, the property of Mr R.R
Melsome, were destroyed by fire on April 19th, the cause being a
spark from a passing engine on the new railway. The Amesbury Fire
Brigade, with their engine, were soon on the spot, and, thanks to
their efficient aid, the fire was confined to the two ricks; though a
large wheat rick and some adjacent buildings were at one time in considerable peril.
EVENING SCHOOLS. — The Evening Schools were visited on December 18 by W. H. Dolman, Esq.. H.M.I.,
who expressed himself pleased with all he saw. On February 12 C.H. Corbett, Esq., Inspector for the Wilts
County Council visited the schools. A pleasant evening was spent, and Mr Corbett reported as follows: —
“The instruction was proceeding regularly and well. The Registration was excellent.” Too much praise
cannot be given to the boys and girls which have attended the schools this winter for the very excellent way
in which they have conducted themselves.
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Contact Information
The Abbey Church of St Mary And St Melor & The Wyndham Hall
Fr Darren A’Court
Tel: 01980 259054
Email:
Fr.darrenacourt@gmail.com
Web: www.maryandmelor.com
Facebook: @Maryandmelor

St Mary and St Melor
Church Street
Amesbury
SP4 7EU

WYNHDAM HALL BOOKINGS:
Tel: 01980 677244
Facebook: @Wyndham Hall
Web: www.maryandmelor.com
Email:
Wyndhamhall@hotmail.com

Amesbury Baptist Church
Revd Barry Davis
Tel. 01980 625255
Email: davis.barrym@gmail.com
Website: www.amesburybaptist.org.uk

Facebook: @amesburybaptist
Amesbury Baptist Centre
Butterfield Drive
Amesbury, SP4 7SN

Amesbury Methodist Church & Hall
Rev. Paul Rees
Tel. 01980 676766
Email: revpaulrees@btconnect.com

HALL BOOKINGS:
Liz Rose
Tel: 01980 623541
Amesbury Methodist Church
High Street
Amesbury SP4 7ET

Junior Church Coordinator
Tel. 01980 623563

Roman Catholic Church of Christ The King
Fr Anthony B. Paris
Tel: 01980 622177
Website: www.amesbury.cliftondiocese.com
Email:
Amesbury.christtheking@parish.cliftondiocese.com

4 Lords Croft
Amesbury
Wiltshire
SP4 7EP

ADVERTISING in the AMESBURY MESSENGER
Advertising in the Amesbury Messenger is easy and can get your business seen by over 500 people. Just go to our
website: www.maryandmelor.com and navigate to the Amesbury Messenger page and fill out a contact us form.

Amesbury Messenger Enquiries
Editor: Mark Verbinnen: 01980 677311
Email us: amesbury.messenger@yahoo.com

Sally Down: 01980 624085
Website: maryandmelor.com
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